
ONE CONTENTED MAN.

For the first time in my life, reader-

and probably for the first time in yours--

1 have met a man who w:is perfectly con-

tented with his lot.

And he was blind !
II.

It was an evening party. From the

young people who were dancing furiously,

and the old folks who were engaged in

solemnn whist, I had withdrawn into a

cozy little roon. destined for purposes of

quiet eouversation, and which, conversa-

ti!n being a lost art, was natural"y

em tty.

No, I am wrong; there was in it a

gentleman of thirty-five, or, by'r Lady,

inclining two score, wio occupied one ofl

the two easy chairs. Into the other, be-

ing thus saved the emn'arrassment of1

making a choice, I fell, saying, with a

slight bow, "Allow me, sir, to take refuge

!i your neighborhood from the entertain-

ment."

"Why," - he said

"O()f course it is all very enchanting,

and all that sort of thing-the lights and

the dresses and the flowers and the ladies,

notably that delightful little blonde you

nay tave noticed"-
"...-rr- ur pardon, but I did not--

could not, in fact. I am blind.
Not till my companion had said this

did I observe that his eyes had the fixity

of those that are not capable of sight,

and confused at my own lack of address

I apologised.

'"I beg you to believe," I said, "that ]

am pained to have said what I did, but

really I had not noticed your misfor-

tune."

"Pray do not mention it," he replied

"you would be wrong were you to think

for a moment that your remark could

have caused me pain. I am blind, that i

true, and so far from lamenting my in-

firmity I have long been reconciled tc it.

Indeed, sir, were it not that you migh.

consider me a mere maker of paradoxes,

I would avow to you that I am oftet

tempted to congratulate myself on being

blind."

This remarkable confession of faith so,

surprised me that for a moment I was

unable to find anything to say. My com

panion perceived this, I fancy, for h

went on:

"I could wager that you do not believ-

me. Perhaps you think I am merely is,

jest?"

"Not at all; on the contrary I an

quite convinced."
"Which means that you are not con-

vinced at all and that you find tne decid

edly odd. The tone in which you speak

proves that to me infallibly. It is one of

the first advantages of blindness, and b;

Tri ustJ.he swmtaliest, that we can re

the man by his voice as readily as yo.

can ;,y the face."
"Well, then, since I cannot conceal ii

from you, I must admit that were I in

your place I might not accept your phil-

osophy too willingly."
"Ah I Well, in return for your frank-

ness, suppose I convert you to it. It

makes you smile."

"Makes me smile l How do you

"Lnow ?"

"I did not see you smile. I foresaw

that you would.

"Nothing. then, can be concealed from

you ?"

"I don't go so far as to say tha. ]

lose many things, but I do not regret it

on the whole; indeed, quite to the con-

trary. So often, you know, the loser

wilns.,,
"You would not say so, perhaps, couls

you see that little blonde---"
"Well, suppose we begin our argument

on that; one point is as good as another.

Women-angels of beauty-the deligh,

of gazing forever, &c., &c. Like you, I

know all the variations sung to the same

old tune. But, candidly, do you suppo.c

that this beauty, which gives so much

pleasure to the eye, has not been the

cause of rather more harm in the world

than good ?"

"That depends on how you look at i`.

"Were I inclined I might consider an

illusion to my point of view a pleasantry;

but never mind that. For the blind ma:

woman is what she should be for the

whole world. Apart from the fact that

he can imagine every women as fair as

Helen, which is convenient and 6ompli-
mentary, he has no reas,.n te sacrifice, as

you eo often must do, utility to: futility

He will never fall in love with Greek pro-

file, but fix his affections upon a pure

American heart; will never wed a face

or a figare,-ut a woman. And as for

the possible consequence of matrimony,

people who have their eyesight and wits

about them do not always fare so well as

to make it worth two seeing eyes fron.

which to have the truth concealed."
Iv.

"Very powerfully reasoned, and on

this particular branch of the subject I

am willing to admit that your blindness

has its compensation. But take art."

"As you say, take art. A fine picture

is a thing to thank God for. but I believi

that at the present moment several exhi-

bitions are raiug in our midst, as the)

say Answer me candidly, how man.n\

suare acres of poor pictures do you haw'

to endure before you come to somethini

truly worth seeing. Is not the average

price of enjoyment thus made uncons

iousYy high 7 For my part I am con.

tent to miss the few good pictures, seeing

that I have not to look at the many poot

"You are satlirical.
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"Truthful, you should say. Architec-

ture and sculpture are most estimable

arts, but when I hear the comments of nmy

intelligent fellow citizens on-let us say

S-the Tribune building and the statues

in Central Park, can you lay your hand

on your conscience and affirm that I am

a material loser through my inability to

enjoy like masterpieces. Mansard roofs,

shamn fronts, and statues in impossible

cloaks or on horses stumbling over can-

non balls ?"

"Well, really,"-----

"Music, you will admit, we enjoy twice

as much as you, for our attention is not

distracted, and the fact that one sense is

lost renders the others more acute and

increases the appreciation of the senses

that remain.
"But literature ?"

"Literatnr-, my dear sir, may for all

practicable purposes, be considered from

two standpoints-those of the producer
and consumer. The chances are that

Ih1 blind man who turns author will not

,troduce a book as stupid as-well, let us
inention no names-- or, in the first place,
le will need no amanuensis, which is the

First salutary check to prevent him from

naking an ass of himself; and, secondly

his thought will have an oppoitunity to
:laborate and perfect itself in the leisure

>f perpetual darkness. On the other

.,and, if the blind man stands in the

,osition of a mere consumer, either be

toes not read at all, and so, as in, the

ase of art, is on the whole profitted-

he proportion of poor books to good

i1Ces being, say, as one to a hundred-or

-Ise he enjoys through the medium of a

:eader the cream of current literature,
for you unfortunate folks with eyes have

o dive into oceans of slush and find and ]
:all attention to the few pearls it contains

or his benefit." t

"I must admit that you so arrange your c

'ects that"- n

"Pardon me, I do not arrange them;

hey present themselves. Only the blind t(

lave the privilege of not being compelled c

o witness that which is sorrowful, revolt- 0.

ig, hateful in the world. They are g
exempt from irritating necessity of con-

oemplating the arrogance of the great, T

he meanness of the pretty, the guile of pl

Ahe hypocrite. I assure you, sir, that if se

;uch a thing were possible as a commun- ihe

ty of blind people, matters would run ta

nore easily and rationally than they do 3(

.n communities whose members labor ia

ander the infirmities of vision. In such at

in ideal realm, people would live for

.he realities oflife, not for its shows. cl

"You mean that"-
r,

"I mean this; instead of fashions

vhere the human mind is racked to bring

Lbout the union of idiocy and inconven-

ence, every individual would array him-

;elf and comport himself as seemed most

1 onvenient and natural to him to do. In-

ad of living dolls and milliners' show-

igures we should have girls and women

vho would consecrate to home and the

aousehold the long hours wasted at the

nirror and upon the promenade. Fare-
.'ell, then, a long farewell, to rouge, pad-
ling, false hair, pearl powder I No more

young fops, no more snperannuated

beaus I No more gilding and fresco, but

ill for comfort and use. In one word-

for I must not run forever on this theme,
attractive though it is-there would be no
:alsehood-only truth.

TI,

"You have, indeed." said I, "painted

the subject with a master's hand, but
itill"-

"But still you do not care to enter just

yet upon a state of cecity. Pardon me,
:or I have not the pleausure of an, inti-
:nate acquaintance with you, but are you

luite certain, sir, that you are not
ilind ?"

"Certain that I am not blind ? I should
hink I was !"

"Happy man I I fancied every one in
.he world was blind-this one to other
,eople's defects, that one to his own. Is
got yonder youth blind, who lets the
nistress he loves madly but who does

not care for him, squander his fortune
tad sully his name ? Is not that hus-

band blind who-but I have already
Souched upon this subject. Is not you
Lain man blind who takes the compli-

nent paid him in society at a hundred
ents to the dollar ? Blind is that fool
vbho rushes into wall street to barter the
ortune he has for that he will never
nake? Blind is that big-hearted good
ellow whom his pseudo friends pillage

and ridicule ? There is blindness right

,f us, blindness left of us, and arraying

nfirmity against infirmity do you know

that I prefer my variation of blindness ?

It is for this reason, sir, that I said at

he bdgiuing of the conversation which 1

tave unjustifiably monopolized that you

,ad not offended or hurt me. And now

)ray excuse me for leaving you; twelve

tas just struck and my servant is waiting

to take me home. This is my home. If

at any time you desire to renew the argu-
nent I shall be glad to see you-that is

,o hear you. Good evening."
And the paradoxical talker left me,

c- feeling his way with a cane.
le I thought the subject over for ten min-

nv utes or so ; but did not there and then put

ay out my eyes, but I admitted nevertheless

es that there was a good deal in what he
ad had said, and that he was a philosopher

m in the fullest sense of the word.
to ii.

A few days after I called at my blind

le friend's house, a remarkable fine house

2 up near Central Park.

"He is not at home, sir," said the ser-
vant who took my car'd. "or rather he
can ~ee no one for a few days. Dr. Ag-

ot new performed a successful operalion onl

is him for cataract yesterday-one my
master has long and hopefully looked
Sorward to-and absolute rest is ordered
s my master for the present."-Fromn the

French of Pierre Teron.

11 BUSINESS FIflIS OF BENTON.

r [Correspondence of the 31eagh r Couity IIusbaedman.]
it The principal business firms of the

)t town whose acquains ce'I made, are I.

is G. Baker & Co., T. C. Power & Bro., W.

h S. Wetzel & Co., Murphy, Neel & Co, aud
e Kleinschmidt & Bros. The first named

n are the city bankers, but this is a small

Y item in their business, for they have two

0 fine steamboats, the Col. Macleod and
e Red Cloud, plying the river, and a num-

r ber of large mule and ox trains transport-
c ing upon land, carrying Government andI

ether supplies hither and thither to all i

parts of the country. They carry on ai

huge mercantile business at Benton and
I have several trading posts in the North. t

In their Benton house I met Geo. Parker,

ca.hier and book-keeper. Win. Baker
and Mr. Churchill are the salesmen, and
MIr. Tutt is receiving and shipping clerk.

I. G. Baker makes his home in St. Louis

and attends to business in the East, and I

the Benton and Territorial business is it
conducted by W. G. and C. E. Conrad, cl
members of the firm.

T. C. Power & Bro. are also largely in- i
terested in shipping, freighting and mer-
chandising. They own the Benton Line th
of Steamers which are constantly en-
gaged upon the upper river, and they th

have several trading posts in the North.
They deal largely in the agricultural im.
plement business and probably ship and i

sell at Benton and their Helena branch le
heouae more wagoBna than, ai tL. Ma., r

tana firms. Their new two story brick,

30x100 feet will, when completed be the in

largest house at the head of navigation fog
and equal to any in the Territory. Joseph

Hill, one of Benton's first citizens, is

chief clerk in their Benton house.

W. S. Wetzel & Co. are freighters, mer-

chants and lumber dealers, ship heavy

stocks, deal largely in robes and furs

and do a general outfitting business. I

am indebted to Mr. Weatherwax of this

firm for information relative to Benton Po

and business thereof.

Murphy, Neel & Co.'s house is superin-

tended by W. H. Todd, who, I believe, is
a member of the firm at that point and

e who is the same genial Todd I use to

meet at the Gazette office a long time ago.

Since this firm changed their forwarding

business to the railroad Mr. Todd has

e confined himself strictly to the mercan-
tile business. He has considerable real

t estate and is constantly improving the

same.
The Kleinschmidt & Bro.'s firm is rep-

resented by the genial Louis HIeitman

who carries a large stock and trade. This
firm has a very secure and commodious
warehouse, but having turned a cold

t shoulder to the river transportation, Mr.

Heitman only looks to the town and

t country trade.

' Of the other business houses I remem-

-ber Thompson & Conway who keep the
2 Front street bakery and furnish liquors

t to make their cakes and pies more palat-

able when preferred. G. W. Crane, who
runs the news, tobacco and notion depo ,
where nearly any item that a person

wants is most certain to meet the view.

r Rufus Payne and Richard Mee ard the

s principal blacksmiths of the city.
e Charles Crawford is "boss" of the livery

8 business.

e E. L. Smith and John Castner own the
- ferry, and have the finest boat on the

y upper river. They also do an eytensive
a freighting business with their fine mule

traius.
d The hotel business is limited. The

>l Overland Hotel, kept by Hunsberger &

e Matkin, being the principal stopping
r place, and it is found filled to overflow-

d ing with guests.

e At the REcoRD office Messrs. Buck &
t Healy were doing the business of that

paper swimmingly. This office is proba-

bly doing as much business as all the

? printing houses in the Territory com-
t bined, outside of Helena. The business

I firms of the town are all well represented
a in the advertising columns, and never a

F bill of lading or letter is sent or an ac-

e count presented but that it. bears the im-
g print of the Recoan office. This is an

:f item pf home enterprise that cannot be
I- said of any other Montana town. Mr Buck

s has a splendid job office and is adding to

it this year another job press. Besides
', this Le has un route from the east a large

..Taylor press and steam engine, which if

in- to be used in printing the Rl-IcotD. H•fbut 
is building a large two story brick ofice

ass 30x80 feet, with basement, which when

he Icompleted will be handsome.

or While in the city I had the pleasure of

meeting Col. J. J. Donnelly, probate

judge and county clerk, Benjmirmm Knm-

nd her, John Lepley, Len Sieban, and Geo.
se \Vearham, stock growers, Al. Hamilton,

a Teton merchant, and Dlavd Akers, an

r- upper river pioneer, but now a resident

he of St. Mary's river, two hundred miles

uoi lr:h. Each of these gentlemen placed

Di me under obligations to them for valued
.y information and courtesies shown. Es-

Ad pecially am I indebted to Mr. Akers 'for

Ad his generous "throw" of a fine rube,

wle which he selected from a lot of I,000'or

more, while selling to the highest bidder.

This was decidedly the most valued treat

that the IHsbandlan representative has

been subjected to and he will long seek

the opportunity to doubly return the comn-

e pliment. The home of Mr. A. is sixty

miles north of the United States line,
from whence he makes semi-annual

d trips, bringing down a train load of robes

dor the Eastern market, and I amglad'to
k11 know that he finds the business lucrative.

o From him I glean an item of interest,
i. e., that grain and vegetables are being

successfully grown on St. Mary's rivir.

C. Laxton,'better known by the Diamond

people as "Tennessee," was the first to

develope the feasibility of grain-growing

in that far northern land. It is said,

however, that "Tennesse" has undertaken

to grow other fruits which, though profit-

able and palatable when they "hit well,"

has proven somewhat disastrous to the

rustling granger. The "fruit" planted is

usually called the "essence of herbs"

such herbs as Indian corn, rye and wheat.

He planted it in a liquid state, securing

it in bottles, fitting the sod of the plain

closely above. It is stated that there

was no perceptible growth of this vegeta-

ble, yet it was thought to bloom in the

faces of certain "redskins," who were in
the habit of buying certain tracts of land

and extracting bo ttled "herb essence,:'

therefrom. For awhile all was well, and

"Tennessee" and. prosperity went hand
in hand together; but finally something

leaked out. It may have been corn 2r
rye, suffice to say that the tone-was~ •o

So poor "Tennessee" is said to be peep

ing through prison bars, serving a "time"

for Her Majesty, and paying the penalty

for that sharp agricultural dodge.
WILL.

An Infernal Machine in a Letter.

I
is The Cologne (Germany) Gazette re-

n ports a new edition of the infernal ma-

chine of the murderer Thomas. At

Zabrze, in Upper Silesiia, a letter direct-

s ed to a man named Pelka, to be delivered

d into his own hands, was given up to iis

wife. Being very large and thick end

fastened with tape, it excited her curos-

ity. On pulling one of the ends of .he

s tape for the purpose of opening the leter
1- there was a frightful explosion. F'au

rI Pelka was thrown down and sevecly

e injured, and all the windows in the hcise

were broken. As far as has been is-

covered from the fragments afterward
n picked up, it appears that the letter cn-
is tained some explosive substance, eiter

Ls dynamite or nitro-glycerine, and a ap,

d and needle for its ignition, with wlicI•

r. the tape communicated. The author of

d the crime has not yet been caught; but;

whoever he be he has not given up his

1- intention to destroy Pelka, for he has
Le written a letter to the latter's empller

rs threatening to repeat the attempt on"is

,t- life if he is not at once dismissed.

O

A Maine Couple's Bridal Tour.

He came from Ilallowell with his trst

and only love. He had just attained h
• s

ry majority; she had scarcely gone beyjnd

"sweet 16." Their desire was to be
le mated legally, as, indeed they had in

se spirit found their "affinity." To find 8

ye minister to perform that interesting and
le important service was no easy task. It

was the afternoon of the first Sabbath of

ce the month, and the churches were ll

& holding their communion services as the

ig loving couple struck the town. But not
P to be thwarted, they entered a ceyan

sanctuary and took a seat among the
& communicants. The services piogreod'

at and just as the officiating clecd

a- man had placed the elements in the

ie hands of the deacons, the young ma`eft
n- his place by the side of his bluin'a'

ss would-be bride, and, advancing t the

ad minister, said : "We walked up na

a Hallowell to be hitched. Can you d the

e- job?" The congregation did not hear
1- the response, but it sent a thrill of j to

an the heart of the young " man. Afte the

bservice they were invited into the p'i-
ek ister' study and "hitched ;' and the

to twain made one startel afoot for l l o-
es well. That was -their, bridal , .,
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JOHHT H. EVANS. JoHN SAVAGE

Hotel and Restaurant.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN

EVANS & SAVAGE, Proprietors.
Meals at all housr of the day or night

LEI NSCHMIDT & BRO.
Having removed to our new holse, where we have ample roomto show our very large stock ofgoods, consisting of all kinds of

Groceries, F lour, ' Produce , iPines A' Liquors
Tobacco and Segars, Blankets, and Staple

Clothing for jt1en's WVear.

We are now prepared to sell the above, and offer inducements to buy
ers never before to be obtained in Benton. We earnestly advise everybuyer to be sure to call and examine our facilities, as well as our stock
and prices, before purchasing elsewhere. We are the

LARGEST MERCANTILE FIRM IN MONTANA TERRITORY.

Faving branch houses at Helena, Deer Lodge and Butte Cities. Weviil hereafter do a general

Forwarding and Commission
)usiness. Having the ONLY FIREPROOF BUILDING IN BENTON
:r storage purposes, we offer superior inducements to shippers. Parties
a any portion of the Territory desiring to ship goods via Fort Bentovill find it to their interest to consult us at Benton or any of our branchlouses. We will contrirct for shipments of Ore, Wool and Hides fromny Town in the Territory to any part of the United States. We buynd sell all kinds of Country Produce. Buffalo Robes,,urs, etc.

1.S. TINGLEY. CLARK TINGLEY

TINCLEY BROTHERS'
I:OLESAITE & EAETAIL

MEAT MARKET,

PFront13 jSt., orrt Benton.

Beef, Ve 1, Mutton, Pok' G me, Fish & Ice

STOCK & BEEF CATTLE FOR SALE.

We keep a first class establishment and sell at the very lowest
Market rates. Goods delivered to anypart of city free of the charge

W. S. WETZEL, J. D. WEATHERWAX

S W. 8. WETZEL & CO.,
d FORT BENTON, MONTANA. TERRIT'Y

a DAIlEP, IJ N

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, & Clothing

%STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

FURS & PELTRIES.
wholesale Dealer in

WINES, LIQUORS AND SEGARS.
SHELF HA.RDWARE, TOOLS, CUTLERY, STOVLEr TINWARE, CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE, TOYS

e NOTIONS, AND TOILET ARTICLES.

Drugs, Patent Medicines Saints and Oils
STORAGE, FORWARDING & COMIMISSION.

I'k rr5r 1 r it` C11 1.T1: Uccrdcrd

PUBLISHED EVRlY FRIDAY,

RATES -'; .-"U'1 SCRiPTION.
-, ce.)

{hieC Copy. cne y nr ........ .................... ,............ 5L

Oner copyS , x I~~ i~............ ........................... 3~(

One 'opy, }. nc u.i.. ........................... ..... . :(Ci

Ollecc y~o n,. ,,,n r;,.._..... . .. ......................... 15uO
SiJ1G7iC , `1.T-i 3?- :t ;, E\-F IVE CENTS.

Uncol o0 S 1r .;A

.HOTEL..

Nos. 37 & 39 Main Et'eet,

SE:EEJLE A, M E `T

SCHWAB & 7Zi1UMERMAN '

Proprieors:

MASSENA BULLARD,

h artI1 "k. CF, OUITldbr at f -,- '

IVll Practice aiid DIair Co rI x<<i

Parts of the Territ:..

J. J. DONNEILY.

Attorney at Law,
FORT BENTON, M. T.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections.

SHOBER AND LOWRY,

Attorneys at Law and Collecting Agents,

HELENA, 1. T,

Jackson Street near Wood S ;et.

J. W. WHIIEELOCK,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

r Benton and vicin!ty.

OFFICE at Flna anaz-an's Drug Store.

TA BAKERY,

Jo'b L ambbe,

PROPRIETOR

MAIN STREET, FORT BENTON, M. T.

We beg to inform our friends and the

public generaliy, that we arc now pr,,-

pared to supply families or others with
bread and pastry of all kinds, which we
warrant to be first class.

ORDERS DELIVERED.

BENTON STABILE

JAMES CASSIDY. J,_.IS i;ITT

Casidy & MoDJevitt
Feed, Livery and Sale Stable

HORSES BOARDED BY THE DAY

OR WEEK.

Day and Night Herd.'

SADDLE HORSES, LICHT

AND HEAVY TURNOUTBS

urnishedon short not~ ce and at rea;

sonablerates.

T can make m(ney faSt'r att work for ui thai

at anything eii. Capital not required.. W
wil start you. $?2 pet day at omrne mai bhy th il~a
lhitrioitni, Met, wom r m. boyd ancd gi• awadyA r .l.
whlre to work fr u,. ii' " iZ theI ti, l. Cott rat y
fit tixr True & C..Cl..ugt*jai 3L.


